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Currently, ASHRAE has determined the zone method and modified zone method 

are appropriate calculation methods for materials with a high difference in conductivity, 

such as cold-formed steel (CFS) walls.  Because there is currently no standard U-Factor 

calculation method for CFS walls, designers and code officials alike tend to resort to the 

zone method. 

However, the zone method is restricted to larger span assemblies because the zone 

factor coefficient is 2.0.  This tends to overestimate the amount of surface area influenced 

by CFS.  The modified zone method is restricted to C-shaped stud, clear wall assemblies 

with framing factors between 9 and 15%.  

The objective of the research is to narrow the gap of knowledge by re-examining 

the modified zone method in order to more accurately determine R-Values and U-Factors 

for CFS wall assemblies with whole wall framing factor percentages of 22% and above.   
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION: RE-EXAMINING THE MODIFIED ZONE METHOD 

To analyze thermal performance of a cold-formed steel (CFS) wall assembly, the 

American Society of Heating, Refrigeration, and Air Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE), 

has determined the zone method and modified zone method are appropriate calculation 

methods.  These calculation methods were created for materials with a high difference in 

conductivity, such as (CFS) walls.  Framing factors of CFS walls vary by region, code 

enforcement, and interface details (i.e. wall to roof, wall to floor, wall to corner 

connections).  In addition, structural reinforcement, window and door openings influence 

the designed framing factor.  Because there is no standard R-value/U-factor calculation 

method for CFS walls, designers and code officials alike tend to resort to the ASHRAE 

zone method.   

Limitations with the Current ASHRAE Calculation Methods 

However, there is limited use with both the zone method and modified zone 

method of calculation for determining R-values and U-factors of CFS wall assemblies.  

The zone method is restricted to larger span assemblies because the zone factor 

coefficient (Zf) is 2.0.  This tends to overestimate the amount of surface area influenced 

by metal, which can in turn overlap W (thermal zone widths) on a wall assembly with 

closer spaced metal studs.  The modified zone method is restricted to C-shaped stud, clear 

wall assemblies.  Clear wall hot box tests and analysis exist for framing factors between 9 

and 15%.  Framing factors are in reality much higher.  In fact, in 2001 and 2003, the 
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California Energy Commission (CEC) and ASHRAE found that in Californian low-rise 

residential buildings, approximately 27% of the total wall area is occupied by framing 

and the average framing factor in walls nationwide is approximately 25% [1].   

Whole Wall Framing Factors 

There is an industry need to re-examine the modified zone method in order to 

determine resistance and conductance for CFS wall assemblies with whole wall framing 

factor percentages.  Currently, the modified zone method is a direct method of calculation 

to determine R-values and U-factors of CFS wall assemblies.  The calculation procedure 

is systematic and each step of the procedure is dependent on previous steps.  When whole 

wall framing factors are introduced, a potential limit is reached in the procedure.  If 

thermal zone widths (W) around the CFS studs overlap, the calculation process cannot 

proceed to determine the wall’s external thermal resistances.  This research applies the 

modified zone method of calculation to nine CFS wall configurations with whole wall 

framing factors in the range of 22-26%.  Potential thermal zone overlap is analyzed and 

the total resistance of each wall system is determined by the modified zone method of 

calculation.  These results are then be compared to the total resistance of the hot box test 

data from Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) in Knoxville, Tennessee. 
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CHAPTER 2 

DEFINITIONS: RESEARCH TERMINOLOGY 

 The following key terms and concepts are introduced to provide a basic definition 

and description of thermal performance as it relates to CFS wall assemblies. 

Heat Transfer 

 Heat transfer is energy transferred because of a temperature difference.  Energy 

moves from a higher-temperature region to a lower-temperature region by one of three 

modes: conduction, radiation, and convection [4].  This work focuses on conduction (heat 

transfer through a solid) as it relates to cold-formed steel wall assemblies.  In any type of 

wall framing, heat flows directly through the wall cavity and directly through the frame 

[3].  Steel conducts heat faster than wood.  Therefore in terms of thermal performance, it 

is important to achieve the lowest possible U-factor.   

Framing Factor 

A framing factor is defined simply as the percentage of surface area of wall space 

that is occupied by framing members. Framing members alone are not designed 

specifically to resist heat transfer; rather they are designed for structural support and 

stability of the building’s various assemblies. Because of this, framing factors have a 

direct effect on a wall’s overall thermal performance and respective U-factors.  A larger 

framing factor results in larger overall heat loss of the wall system. 
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Interface Details 

Interface details are common structural connections between building envelop 

components.  Examples of building envelop interface detail connections are wall to wall, 

wall to roof, wall to floor, wall to corner, and window and door headers [13].  A larger 

amount of interface details on a wall assembly results in a larger framing factor 

percentage.  This in turn results in larger overall heat loss of the wall system as well. 

R-values 

 R-values are used in the building and construction industry to measure a 

material’s thermal resistance to heat transfer [US units: ft!"°F"h/BTU].  A higher R-value 

is desired for greater overall thermal performance of the wall.  R-values are a function of 

the wall materials. 

U-factors 

The U-factor is the overall heat transfer coefficient, (or thermal conductance).  It 

measures the rate of heat transfer through a building element over a given area.  U-factors 

are the reciprocal, or inverse of clear wall and whole wall R-values. [US units: BTU/(h °F 

ft!)].  A lower U-factor is desired for greater overall thermal performance of the wall. 

R-values and U-factors are the thermal property calculations that a builder or 

designer uses to evaluate a building’s energy code requirements [3]. 

R-value: U-factor Relationship 

 R-values and U-factors have a unique interactive relationship.  R-values represent 

thermal resistance to heat transfer; whereas, U-factors represent thermal conductance or 

heat transfer through a solid.  So naturally, Figure 2.1 and Figure 2.2 below illustrate how 
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as the R-value of a CFS wall assembly increases, the respective U-factor decreases.  In 

other words, with higher thermal resistance, there is less heat transfer through a wall 

assembly. 
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Figure 2.1 R-value: U-factor Relationship (Clear Wall). 
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Figure 2.2 R-value: U-factor Relationship (Whole Wall). 
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Hot Box Testing 
  

The American Society of Testing and Materials (ASTM) refers to guarded hot 

box testing as “a standard testing method for thermal performance of building assemblies 

by means of a hot box apparatus”.  This testing method is a controlled laboratory 

measurement of heat transfer through a test specimen under controlled air temperature, 

air velocity, and thermal radiation conditions established by means of a metering 

chamber on one side and a climatic chamber on the other side [10].  Figure 2.3 is an 

example of a 6” thick CFS wall with R-19 insulated studs 16” on center in a guarded hot 

box apparatus. 

Figure 2.3 6” Thick CFS Wall in a Guarded Hot Box Frame.  
(Hot Box Test R-value Database, ORNL Building Envelopes Program) 
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Clear Wall 

 The clear wall R-value is an estimation for the exterior wall area containing only 

insulation and necessary framing materials for a clear section.  Clear walls contain no 

corners, or connections between other building envelope elements [13].  In our case, a 

clear wall is an 8’ x 8’ CFS wall consisting of a top track, bottom track, and vertical studs 

that are typically spaced 16” or 24” on center along with cavity insulation.  Figure 2.3 is 

an example of a CFS clear wall.  After hot box testing, clear wall R-values are reported as 

surface measurements across both the meter and climate side of the entire wall and also 

particular surface elements of the wall (i.e. top track, bottom track, and cavity stud). 

Center-of-Cavity (Nominal Wall) 

 The center-of-cavity values are measurements from the internal cross-sectional 

areas of the wall assembly materials (i.e. CFS members, cavity insulation).  These values 

are reported in the same fashion as the clear wall values. 

Whole Wall 

 The whole wall R-value portrays a more accurate assumption of the actual 

thermal performance of the wall system.  This is because whole wall R-values reflect the 

weighted thermal performance of the total clear wall area and the actual number of 

envelope interface details.  For example, if a corner detail area has proportionally more 

highly conductive structural material than insulation, when compared to the clear-wall 

area, the whole wall R-value will decrease relative to the clear wall R-value. The 

percentage difference between the whole wall R-value and the clear-wall R-value is an 

excellent way to compare thermal shorts that exist in a wall system [12]. 
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CHAPTER 3 

MOTIVATION OF RESEARCH: THE IMPACT OF COLD-FORMED STEEL IN 

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 

 To understand the motivation behind re-examining heat transfer equations in 

relation to CFS walls, this work will address the value of CFS as a structural building 

material, the role this material plays in sustainable design, the impact this material has on 

the environment, and how this material contributes to energy codes. 

Benefits of Cold-formed Steel 

In general, cold-formed steel structural members provide the following 

advantages in building construction: [2]. 

1. As compared with thicker hot-rolled shapes, cold-formed members can be 

manufactured for relatively light loads and/or short spans. 

2.  Unusual sectional configurations can be produced economically by cold-

forming operations, and consequently favorable strength-to-weight ratios can be 

obtained. 

3. Nestable sections can be produced, allowing for compact packaging and 

shipping. 

4. Load-carrying panels and decks can provide useful surfaces for floor, roof, and 

wall construction, and in other cases they can also provide enclosed cells for 

electrical and other conduits. 
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5. Load-carrying panels and decks not only withstand loads normal to their 

surfaces, but they can also act as shear diaphragms to resist force in their own 

planes if they are adequately interconnected to each other and to supporting 

members. 

When compared to timber and concrete, the following advantages of utilizing cold-

formed steel can be seen: [2]. 

1. Lightness 

2. High strength and stiffness 

3. Ease of prefabrication and mass production 

4. Fast and easy erection and installation 

5. Substantial elimination of delays due to weather 

6. More accurate detailing 

7. Non-shrinking and non-creeping at ambient temperatures 

8. Formwork unneeded 

9. Termite-proof and rot-proof 

10. Uniform quality  

11. Economy in transportation and handling 

12. Non-combustibility 

13. Recyclable material 
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Energy Efficiency 

The construction and engineering industry is faced with many building and design 

challenges.  The world’s population is increasing and treads show that it will continue to 

increase every year.  In addition, the built environment consumes large amounts of our 

earth’s raw materials.  Because of this social and environmental challenge, the US 

construction industry has become increasingly more involved with reducing the impact 

on our environment.  Today there are numerous innovative and environmentally friendly 

building materials for construction; and cold-formed steel is leading the way.  CFS 

designers and building owners understand the importance of designing an energy 

efficient structure.  Owning an energy efficient building makes the building more 

marketable for resale since energy efficient buildings have lower operating costs. 

CO2 Emissions 

 Research from Santa Clara University in California conducted a comparative 

analysis of CO2 emission burdens for a three bedroom single family home in Texas.  The 

building envelope was designed three different ways with three different structural 

materials; cold-formed steel, CMU, and timber.   

 The CO2 emissions analysis methodology was research based.  Average annual 

CO2 emissions for the US steel industry for 2006-2008 were 111.7 MMT per year.  This 

overall industry figure, with a CO2 emissions intensity of 1.19/ton, was used to calculate 

emissions for the steel elements in the Texas house.  2006 concrete emissions, for both 

process and energy use, were reported at 70.21 MMT CO2 in EPA reports to the Energy 

Information Agency.  The weight of CMU block for the sample house was estimated at 
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76 metric tons of concrete and mortar.  By calculating 8% emissions by weight of CMU, 

a reasonable emissions figure can be determined.  The US Department of Agriculture 

reported 2005 US wood products consumption at 599,523 cubic meters, a figure which 

includes consumption of imported wood products.  US CO2 emissions from consuming 

wood products are therefore estimated at 575.5 MMT annually [8]. 

The results from Table 3.1 below show that estimated CFS CO2 emissions are 

less than CMU and far less than timber. 

Table 3.1 Estimated CO2 Material Emissions 

  
Steel 

Framed 

CMU 
Timber 
Framed Wall 

Steel 
Trusses 

Material 4.45 (tons) 
68.9 

(tons) 2.16 (tons) 24.5 m3 
CO2 Intensity 1.19/ton 0.08/ton 1.19/ton 0.96/m3 

CO2 
Emissions 5.3 (MT) 

5.51           
(MT) 2.57 (MT) 23.5 (MT) 

CO2 Index 1 1.52 4.44 
(Roddy, M. Serrette, R. 2010) 

 
Recyclability of Steel 

 
 One hundred percent of CFS can be recycled and reused for future manufacturing 

of new CFS.  The integrity and durability is unaffected during the recycling process.  

CFS can be recycled over and over for use in new building assemblies, cars, machines, 

bridges, transmission towers, etc.  When a building is demolished, the CFS can be 

disassembled and recycled for use on future projects of any kind.  Because steel is 

magnetic, it is easy to recover from construction debris, demolished buildings, junked 

automobiles and old appliances.  For every ton of steel recycled, we conserve over 4,000 

pounds of raw materials, including 2,500 pounds of iron ore, 1,400 pounds of coal, and 
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120 pounds of limestone.  For every pound of steel recycled, we save enough energy to 

light a 60-watt bulb for 26 hours [9].  

LEED Certification 

LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) is a green building 

rating system created by the U.S. Green Building Council to set sustainable design and 

performance criteria for buildings.  It evaluates environmental performance from a 

whole-building perspective and awards points based on satisfying performance criteria in 

several different categories [4].  CFS plays a vital role in reducing energy usage and 

greenhouse gas emissions.  This along with the recyclability of steel can help contribute 

to LEED certification of construction projects.  In addition, many local jurisdictions have 

adopted green building codes as part of their existing building code standards.  CFS can 

meet a building’s structural design requirements as well as LEED MR Credit 4 in 

recycled content (2 points) and MR Credit 5 in regional materials (2 points). 

Energy Code Compliance 

 The International Energy Conservation Code (IECC) provisions are intended to 

ensure the design of energy efficient building envelopes.  Because the code requirements 

vary by region, climate zones are determined which are then further categorized based on 

climate types (moist, dry, and marine).  In Figure 3.1 below, each county in the country is 

sorted into one of eight climate zones and sub-categorized based on climate type (moist, 

dry and marine) [11]. 
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Figure 3.1 IECC Climate Zones. 
(The Responsible Energy Codes Alliance) 

 
Under the IECC provisions, the building envelope requirements focus on 

insulation requirements for ceilings, walls, and floors.  For commercial and residential 

buildings over three stories in height, the building must comply with the energy 

efficiency requirements set forth in Chapter 5 of the IECC or ASHRAE 90.1 [11].  Under 

Figure 3.2 below, metal framed walls above grade have a required R-13 for all eight 

climate zones. 
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Figure 3.2 Building Envelope Requirements – Opaque Assemblies. 
(The Responsible Energy Codes Alliance) 
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ASHRAE 90.1 Standard 

The ASHRAE 90.1 Standard covers all commercial metal buildings that are 

heated and/or cooled.  It does not apply to buildings that: a) do not use electricity, natural 

gas, propane or oil; and b) are used primarily for manufacturing.  It is important to 

comply with ASHRAE 90.1 because this standard is intended for buildings designed for 

human occupancy whether it be now or in the future [6].   This standard is continuing to 

be adopted by state and local jurisdictions. 

R-values Code Compliance 

To meet code, the resulting wall insulation R-value total must be equal to or 

greater than the R-value listed in the building code [3].  

U-factors Code Compliance 

A U-factor for a given wall assembly must be equal to or lower than the U-factor 

required by code [3]. 

Update to the 1995 AISI Design Guide 

 The Steel Framing Alliance (SFA) recently published an update to the 1995 AISI 

Design Guide titled Thermal Design and Code Compliance for Cold-formed Steel Walls.  

In this publication, SFA states the following industry changes as the motivation behind 

updating the 1995 Design Guide [3]: 

1. Wider use of the performance approach for achieving code compliance; 

2. Availability of new test and research data; 

3. An on-going shift in codes and standards away from clear wall assembly factors 

to more accurate and detailed framing factors; (i.e. interface details) 
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4. The move from R-11 to R-13 as the code minimum cavity insulation in walls; 

5. A better understanding of how to calculate an assembly’s U-factor and effective 

R-value; and 

6. Climate zone designations used in codes and standards have changed since the 

1990s. 
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CHAPTER 4 

LITERATURE REVIEW: CURRENT INDUSTRY HEAT TRANSFER ASHRAE 

CALCULATIONS 

Determining R-values 

To calculate a wall assembly’s whole wall R-value, you add the R-values of the 

wall cavity insulation and continuous exterior insulation [3].  The following formulas in 

this literature review are from the ASHRAE 2009 Handbook of Fundamentals [4].  

 Thermal resistance of a flat assembly: 

Rs = R1 + R2 + R3 + R4 + … + Rn 

where 

R1,R2,…,Rn = resistances of individual layers, (m2*K)/W 

Rs = resistance of building assembly surface to surface, (m2*K)/W 

 Then, to calculate the total resistance of the wall assembly, the following equation 

can be utilized: 

 Total thermal resistance of a flat building assembly: 

RT = Ri + Rs + Ro 

where 

 Ri = apparent thermal resistance of interior surface film, (m2*K)/W 

 Ro = apparent thermal resistance of exterior surface film, (m2*K)/W 

 Rs = resistance of building assembly surface to surface, (m2*K)/W 

 RT = total resistance of the wall assembly, (m2*K)/W 
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 The above formula presents heat flux by thermal radiation and combined 

conduction across vertical air layer. 

Determining U-factors 

The thermal transmittance or U-factor of a flat building assembly is the reciprocal 

of RT [4].   

Thermal transmittance of a flat building assembly: 

U = 1/RT 

Calculating thermal transmittance requires knowing the (1) apparent thermal 

resistance of all homogeneous layers, (2) thermal resistance of the non-homogeneous 

layers, (3) surface film resistances at both sides of the construction, and (4) thermal 

resistances of air spaces in the construction [4].  The steady-state heat flux (Qn) across 

the building envelope assembly is then calculated as follows: 

Steady-state heat flux across the building envelope assembly: 

Qn = AnUn(ti – to) 

where 

 ti,to = indoor and outdoor reference temperatures, (Celsius) 

   An = component area, (m2) 

  Un = U-factor of component, (W/(m2*K) 

  Qn = steady-state heat flux 

CFS wall assemblies create thermal bridges, which can significantly reduce the 

assembly’s thermal resistance, therefore it is important to accurately calculate and 

measure the assembly’s U-factor.  Figuring a CFS wall assembly’s U-factor is a bit more 
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complex.  There are currently a number of different methods or pathways to determine U-

factors of CFS wall assemblies, which are discussed below. 

ASHRAE Zone Method 

This method involves dividing the wall assembly into zones. Both the zone 

method and modified zone method are appropriate for materials with a very high 

difference in conductivity (two orders of magnitude or more), such as with assemblies 

containing metal.  This method involves two separate computations: one for a chosen 

limited portion, (zone A), containing the highly conductive element; the other for the 

remaining portion of simpler construction, (zone B) [4].  In the zone method, the depth 

from panel surface to metal is increased by two times the total thickness of all finish 

material layers on the thicker side of the CFS member.  This has the effect of increasing 

the amount of area that is assumed to be influenced by the steel member [3]. 

Zone method of calculation: 

 W = m + 2d 

where 

 m = width or diameter of metal heat path terminal, (mm) 

 d = depth from panel surface to metal, (mm)  

 W = strip of width 
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Figure 4.1 Gypsum Roof Deck on Steel Bulb Tees. 
(ASHRAE, 2009) 

 From figure 4.1, Zone A is determined from the equation as follows: 

Top side W = m + 2d = 15 + (2 x 40) = 95 mm 

 Bottom side W = m + 2d = 50 + (2 x 13) = 76 mm 

Choosing the larger value of W, the area of zone A (1.0 x 95/1000) = 0.095 m2.  

The area of zone B is 0.600 – 0.095 = 0.505 m2.  To determine transmittance (U-factor), 

the structure is divided into five layers and the area conductance of each section is 

calculated by adding the area conductances of its metal and non-metal paths.  The zone 

method works well for structures with widely spaced metal members of substantial cross-
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sectional area.  Because this zone method is restricted to assemblies with widely spaced 

framing members, the modified zone method calculation for metal stud walls with 

insulated cavities was created. 

ORNL Modified Zone Method 

Dr. Jan Konsy of Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) and the National 

Association of Home Builders (NAHB) developed the modified zone method.  The 

program was funded by AISI in 1994.  The purpose of the program was to improve upon 

the zone method of calculation as it relates to clear wall R-values of CFS walls.  The 

walls tested were 2x6 and 2x4 C-shaped steel studs with solid webs and insulated 

cavities.  The modified zone method is similar the zone method of calculation with the 

difference being this how the metal stud’s thermal bridge zone of influence (W), is 

estimated [7].  In the zone method, (W) is equal to the length of the stud flange plus two 

times the total thickness of all finishing materials on the thickest side of the wall.  With 

the modified zone method, the zone factor (Zf) coefficient changes based on a ratio 

between thermal resistivity of sheathing and cavity insulation. 
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Modified zone method of calculation: 

 W = L + Zf (!di) 

where 

 L = length of stud flange 

 di = total thickness of all finish material layers on thicker side  

Zf = zone factor, (2 for zone method)   

W = width of the zone of thermal anomalies around the metal stud 

The width of the zone depends of three parameters: 

1. Ratio between thermal resistivity of sheathing and cavity insulation 

2. Size (depth) of stud 

3. Thickness of sheathing material 

For convenience, Dr. Konsy and ORNL developed the following online calculator 

(Figure 4.2), which utilizes the modified zone method to determine total R-value of CFS 

wall assemblies. 
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Figure 4.2 Online Modified Zone Method Calculator.                                                   
(Oak Ridge National Laboratory) 

 The assembly listed in Figure 4.2 is a simplified example of a CFS wall.  The 

interior finish is !” sheetrock, the metal studs have a 1.5” flange, 3.5” depth, 14 gauge, 

spaced 16” on center, fiberglass cavity insulation, and the exterior finish is "” plywood 

sheathing. 
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Figure 4.3 Summary of Wall Properties Used in Calculation.                                       
(Oak Ridge National Laboratory) 

Avg. resistivity of first 1” of exterior sheathing = 1.25 h-ft2-F/Btu-in  

Ratio of sheathing resistivity to cavity resistivity = 0.36  

Modified zone factor = -0.5  

Width of stud influence zone = 1.25 in. 

Rcav = 12.93 h-ft2-F/Btu  

Rw = 1.02 h-ft2-F/Btu 

RT = 6.75 h-ft2-F/Btu 
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 By utilizing the thermal transmittance of a flat wall assembly formula, (U = 1/RT), 

we are able to calculate the U-factor of this CFS wall assembly.  U = 1 / 6.75 = 0.148. 

Modified Zone Method Calculation Procedure 

 The procedure for calculating the U-factor of a CFS wall assembly utilizing the 

modified zone method is systematic and direct.  Based on the explanation of the 

calculation’s procedure in the 2009 ASHRAE Handbook, the procedure to determine the 

U-factor can be summarized in the following eight steps: 

1. Determine the Zone Factor (Zf) 

2. Calculate the width (W) of affected zone W 

3. Calculate external thermal resistances 

4. Calculate internal thermal resistances 

5. Calculate thermal resistances of the anomalies (sections) within zone W 

around the metal stud 

6. Sum the R-values at the cavity (!Rcav) 

7. Sum the R-values at zone W (!Rw) 

8. Total resistivity across length s (stud spacing), is proportional to lengths of 

zone W and the cavity.  Take the inverse of the total R-value (Rtot) to find U-

factor. 

Detailed finite-difference computer modeling of over 200 metal framed clear 

walls with insulated cavities verified the accuracy of the modified zone method. The 

results were within +/- 2 percent of the detailed computer modeling results for all cases 
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[7].  However, this calculation method is limited to C-shaped steel members and should 

not be applied to other shapes.  It is also limited to clear wall assemblies, which can be a 

significant issue given that many walls are not clear wall assemblies [3].   

Various wall interface details can significantly increase the framing factor 

percentage.  Using the modified zone method, the thermal zone width (W) is applied to 

CFS whole wall assemblies and is checked for possible thermal zone overlaps under 

Chapter 7: Hypothesis Testing. 

Correction Factor Method 

  Through further research, ASHRAE recently developed a correction factor 

method to improve upon the accuracy of determining effective R-values of CFS wall 

assemblies.  A set correction factor is multiplied to the R-value of the cavity insulation in 

order to simulate heat loss from the metal to the cavity insulation.  The following formula 

is from the SFA’s 2008 Thermal Design Guide [3]. 

 Correction Factor Method: 

 Uw = 1 / [Rs + 1 (Rins x Fc)] 

where 

Uw = U-factor of CFS wall corrected for impact of CFS members 
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Rs = R-value of all elements in the path through the wall excluding the framing 

and the cavity insulation 

Rins = R-value of the cavity insulation 

Fc = Correction factor 

To use the correction factors from Figure 4.4, simply multiply them by the 

insulation value in the cavity.  That number is then added to the insulating values of the 

other wall components [5].   

ASHRAE gives an example below utilizing the appropriate correction factor from 

Table 2-1 to calculate total R-value of a wall with 8” C-channel studs, 24” O.C. plus R-

25 batt insulation. 

 

Figure 4.4 ASHRAE Correction Factor for CFS Wall Assemblies. 

(Oikos) 
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Component            R-value 

Out-door air film (7.5 mph)   0.25 

Lap siding     0.81 

!” plywood sheathing   0.62 

Cavity and metal stud (R-25 x 0.38)  9.50 

!” gypsum board    0.45 

In-door air film (still air)   0.88 

Total      12.31 

Figure 4.5 Application of the Correction Factor Method. 

(Oikos) 

In Figure 4.5, the resistances of the different material layers of a CFS wall 

assembly are listed along with the interior and exterior air surface films.  Notice that the 

application of the correction factor method is applied to the cavity R-25 insulation by 

means of the corresponding coefficient from Figure 4.4.  To calculate the heat loss of this 

CFS wall assembly, we convert the total R-value to a U-factor by taking the reciprocal of 

12.31.  Thus, 1/12.31 = (U-factor: 0.081).  

Detail Influence Factor 

 Many exterior building walls are not clear wall assemblies.  Rather they are clear 

walls with various interface details, which in turn is a whole wall assembly.  We have 
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discussed the metal’s influence on heat loss for a wall assembly and how clear walls with 

interface details increase the framing factor percentage, thus increasing the overall heat 

loss for the wall assembly.  Since CFS interface details and higher framing factors 

attribute greatly to the wall’s overall heat loss, ORNL developed the Detail Influence 

Factor (DIF).   

Detail Influence Factor: 

 DIF = (Rws x Ai / Ri)100% 

where 

 Rws = overall thermal resistance of the wall system 

 Ai    = area of interface detail (express as % of overall wall area)  

Ri    = thermal resistance of the interface detail 

DIF combines the effects of the detail's zone of influence and thermal resistance so 

that the full impact of the individual details can be quantified and compared.  DIF is a 

measure of the amount of heat loss that can be attributed to each component of the overall 

wall system [14]. 
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CHAPTER 5 

DESIGN METHODOLOGY: EXPERIMENT ASSEMBLY, DESCRIPTION, AND 

SET-UP 

 On September through December 2005, nine configurations of 1.5” x 3.5” CFS 

framed walls insulated with R-13 (3.5” thick) fiberglass batts were tested in the Oak 

Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL).  The guarded hot box testing was in accordance with 

ASTM C-1363 procedure.  The purpose of the experiments was to examine the influence 

that metal framing has on the rate of heat transfer through an exterior building wall 

assembly.  In addition, all nine of the wall configurations consisted of high framing 

factors in the range of 22% to 26%.  This set of experiments is currently the first and only 

time test data for CFS walls with whole wall framing factors have been made publicly 

available.  These wall assemblies were assembled on request from the Lennar Family of 

Builders.  In all walls, 1.5” x 3.5” steel studs were installed either at 24” or at 16” on 

center as shown on Figure 5.1.  Conventional 7/16” thick OSB sheathing and 1/2” thick 

gypsum boards were used for exterior and interior wall finish.  Detailed dimensions of 

these assemblies are presented in Figures 5.2 and 5.3.  In the test walls “steel 2” and 

“steel 3”, CFS framing was additionally insulated using !” thick layers of rigid XPS 

foam of R-4.  In the wall “steel 2” XPS foam sheathing was installed directly on steel 

studs and it was covered by "” OSB sheathing.  In the walls “steel 3”and “steel 12” XPS 

foam sheathing was installed on top of the OSB sheathing.  In the test walls “steel 6” and 

“steel 16”, steel framing was additionally insulated using 1” thick layers of rigid XPS 
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foam of R-5.  XPS foam sheathing was installed on top of the !” OSB sheathing.  For the 

wall “steel 4” no foam sheathing was utilized.  This wall was additionally insulated with 

"” thick and 2.5” wide aerogel strips which were installed on top of the stud flanges on 

the side where gypsum board was used.  Aerogel insulation is a nano-technology which 

has been utilized by NASA for aerospace applications.  Thermal resistivity of the aerogel 

insulation is about R-12 per inch.  Personnel from the ORNL Building Envelop Program 

constructed all test wall assemblies on site.  CFS framing members were installed 

according to specifications showed in Figures 5.2 and 5.3.  The completed test wall 

measured 8-ft wide x 8-ft tall and was positioned in the test frame such that the wall was 

centered both vertically and horizontally over the metering chamber opening.  The 

bottom and top tracks were even with the bottom and top metering chamber gaskets. The 

hot-box conditions for this test were 100°F and 50°F in the metering and climate 

chambers, respectively.  Array of thermocouples were installed on the both hot and cold 

sides of the test walls.  The arrays for both surfaces were installed to monitor 

temperatures over the wall cavities, over the studs, over clusters of studs, and over the top 

and bottom track.  The average temperatures of the hot and cold wall surfaces were 

determined by averaging all of the thermocouples attached to the individual components 

[15]. 
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Figure 5.1 CFS Wall Assembly Configuration. 
(Hot Box Test R-value Database, ORNL Building Envelopes Program) 
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Figure 5.2 CFS Wall Assembly (Stud Spacing 24” on center). 

(Hot Box Test R-value Database, ORNL Building Envelopes Program) 
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Figure 5.3 CFS Wall Assembly (Stud Spacing 16” on center). 

(Hot Box Test R-value Database, ORNL Building Envelopes Program) 
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Actual Stud Spacing vs. Revised Stud Spacing 

Utilizing the modified zone method, all nine CFS walls from Table 5.1 were 

 analyzed by the same modified zone method eight-step calculation process to determine 

the total R-value (including air surface films). 

Table 5.1 ORNL Hot Box Test Data 
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(Hot Box Test R-value Database, ORNL Building Envelopes Program) 

The modified zone method total R-values were compared to the ORNL hot box 

test data total R-values, and the difference between the two values are expressed as an 

error percentage.  There are two cases of analysis for each of the nine CFS walls.  Case 1 

was analyzed in terms of the CFS wall’s actual stud spacing of 24” o.c. and 16” o.c.  This 

was expressed as (Case 1: Actual Stud Spacing).  Case 2 was analyzed in terms of the 

CFS wall’s recommended revised stud spacing.  The recommended stud spacing was 

suggested to account for all interface details of the CFS wall assembly within the same 

96” L boundary constraint.  This would mean that the overall stud spacing would be 

revised and all CFS framing members would be vertically spaced evenly throughout the 

wall’s 96” L boundary constraint.  This was expressed as (Case 2: Revised Stud Spacing).  

The work for this portion of the experiment was constructed and analyzed in 

mathematical spreadsheet format. 
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CFS Wall Configuration Types 

 Of the nine different ORNL CFS test walls, there are seven different wall 

configurations.  The configurations are determined based on stud spacing, material 

thickness, and material specifications.  Table 5.2 shows the seven different CFS wall 

configurations of the total nine test walls. 

Table 5.2 CFS Wall Configuration Types (from Table 5.1) 
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Potential Thermal Zone Overlap 

 The first step in the modified zone method of calculation is to determine the zone 

factor (Table 5.3).  This zone factor is derived from a ratio between the CFS wall’s 

average resistivity of sheathing materials and resistivity of cavity insulation. 

Table 5.3 Modified Zone Method (Step 1) 
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The modified zone method examined potential thermal zone overlap about the 

metal studs.  Using global coordinates, a cross sectional plan view of several CFS wall 
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assemblies was designed.  Figures 8.1, 8.2, and 8.3 show examples of thermal zone 

widths around the metal studs. 
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CHAPTER 6 
 

OBJECTIVES OF RESEARCH: DETERMINE A RECOMMENDED  
 

CORRECTION FACTOR 
 

Revising the Whole Wall Stud Spacing 

There has been a recommendation to create a revised stud spacing by taking all 

interface details of a CFS wall and spacing all framing members equal distance apart 

within the same 96” L boundary constraint.  The hypothesis testing shows whether or not 

this revised stud spacing creates a thermal zone overlap about the metal studs.  When 

determining a U-factor of a CFS wall, this calculation method is utilizing a cross section 

of the overall wall assembly to identify the affected zone W and uniform stud spacing.  

When thermal zone widths overlap, there is not a clear independently defined and 

calculated sum of resistances for the selected cross sectional area.   

Analysis of Hypothesis Testing 

This research compares the total R-value variance of two different modified zone 

method hand calculations to the ORNL hot box test data of all nine CFS walls in Table 

5.1.  The objectives of the research are as follows: 

1. (Case 1: Actual Stud Spacing) Determine the error percentage of the modified 

zone method total R-values when compared to the ORNL hot box test data 

total R-values. 
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2. (Case 2: Revised Stud Spacing) Determine the error percentage of the 

modified zone method total R-values when compared to the ORNL hot box 

test data total R-values. 

3. Determine a correction factor of either case 1 or 2 so that all modified zone 

method total R-values are the same value as the ORNL hot box test data total 

R-values (no error percentage). 

4. Determine a recommended correction factor for the seven different CFS wall 

configurations from the nine total CFS test walls so that each wall’s modified 

zone method total R-value error percentage is within +/- 1.0% of the ORNL 

hot box test data total R-value. 

5. Make recommendations based on the hypothesis testing which will enable 

future research to draw on the recommendations and improve the accuracy of 

ASHRAE heat transfer calculations. 

6. Determine the root cause of the error percentage between the modified zone 

method total R-values and the ORNL hot box test data total R-values. 
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CHAPTER 7 

HYPOTHESIS STATEMENTS: EXAMINING THE CFS WALL STUD SPACING 

 For a building envelope CFS wall assembly, the modified zone method of 

calculation shows the most accuracy when compared to the ORNL hot box test data.  As 

previously stated, ORNL verified the accuracy of the modified zone method by utilizing 

detailed finite-difference computer modeling of over 200 metal framed clear walls with 

insulated cavities.  The modified zone method results were within +/- 2 percent of the 

detailed computer modeling results for all cases.  Furthermore, the coefficient or zone 

factor (Zf) of the modified zone method is not a set value.  Rather, the zone factor is 

determined directly from a ratio of the exterior sheathing material’s resistivity to the 

cavity material’s resistivity.  

By utilizing the modified zone method of calculation and determining the total R-

values of the nine CFS walls, the following are the proposed hypothesis statements: 

1. When (Case 2: Revised Stud Spacing) is applied, thermal zones (W) will overlap 

with whole wall framing factors of 22% and higher. 

2. Revising the stud spacing does not provide a more accurate modified zone method 

total R-value of the CFS wall. 

3. The modified zone method can be used to determine total R-values for framing 

factors 22% and higher. 
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CHAPTER 8 

HYPOTHESIS TESTING: RESULTS FROM THE REVISED STUD SPACING 

No Thermal Zone Overlap 

 Hypothesis statement 1 does not hold true in this case.  In all nine CFS wall 

assemblies there exists no thermal zone overlap when revising the stud spacing to 

account for the additional framing members.  In Table 8.1 below, step 2 of the modified 

zone method determines the thermal zone width (W) around the metal stud by the 

equation W = L +Zf(!di).  In addition, the revised stud spacing has been determined and 

is greater than all thermal zone widths for each of the nine CFS wall configurations.  

Therefore, there is no thermal zone overlap. 

Table 8.1 Modified Zone Method (Step 2)  
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In Figures 8.1, 8.2, and 8.3 there are no complications with thermal zone overlap 

about the metal studs.  For simplicity, all dimensions are expressed in inches.  The 

modified zone method calculation procedure can be performed in its entirety for all nine 

CFS wall assemblies.  In addition, thermal zone overlap is not solely a function of the 

framing factor.  Therefore, further cases will need to be analyzed. 
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Figure 8.1 Steel 1 Assembly. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 8.2 Steel 3 Assembly. 
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Figure 8.3 Steel 16 Assembly. 
 

Remaining Calculation Steps in the Modified Zone Method 

 Since there exists no thermal zone overlap and the calculation can proceed, there 

are a number of steps remaining prior to determining the total R-value of each CFS wall 

configuration.  In Table 8.2, steps 3 and 4 in the modified zone method calculate the 

summation of the external and internal thermal resistances of each CFS wall.  External 

and internal resistances are calculated separately by multiplying the thickness of the 

material by the resistance of the material. 

Table 8.2 Modified Zone Method (Steps 3 and 4) 
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 The next step (Step 5), in the modified zone method is to calculate the thermal 

resistances of the anomalies (sections) within zone W around the metal stud.  In Table 

8.3, RIins is determined by multiplying the interior dimension between the stud flanges 

(dI) to the resistivity of the cavity insulation.  RIIins is determined by multiplying the 

thickness of the metal (dII) to the resistivity of the cavity insulation.  RImet is determined 

by multiplying the interior dimensions between the stud flanges (dI) by the resistivity of 

steel.  RIImet is determined by multiplying the thickness of the metal (dII) to the 

resistivity of steel.  Finally, the resistance at the web (RI) and the resistance at the flange 

(RII) are determined by the following equations:  

RI = RImetRIinsW / dI(RIins-RImet)+WRImet  

RII = RIImetRIIinsW / L(RIIins-RIImet)+WRIImet 

Table 8.3 Modified Zone Method (Step 5) 
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 Steps 6 and 7 of the modified zone method are to sum the resistances at zone W 

and to sum the resistances at the cavity.  The results are listed in Table 8.4. 
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Table 8.4 Modified Zone Method (Steps 6 and 7) 
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Steps 6 and 7 are determined by the following equations: 

!RW = Ra + Rb + RI +2RII 

!Rcav = Ra + Rb + RIins + 2RIIins 

A Large Error Percentage When Revising the Stud Spacing 

 Hypothesis Statement 2 holds true in this case.  When revising the stud spacing to 

account for all CFS framing members, the error percentage of the wall’s modified zone 

method total R-value compared to the ORNL hot box test data total R-value ranges from 

-36% to -52% (Table 8.5).  This is a significantly larger error percentage than the actual 

stud spacing values (Case 1), and these values will not be utilized for any 

recommendations.  The total R-value of each CFS wall (Rtot) is determined by the 

following equation: 

Rtot = !RW!Rcavs / W(!Rcav-!RW)+s!RW 

Table 8.5 Modified Zone Method (Step 8) 
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 Now that the modified zone method has been performed in its entirety to calculate 

total R-values of the nine CFS test walls, the research will continue to determine the root 

cause of the error percentage between the modified zone method total R-values and the 

ORNL hot box test data total R-values. 
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CHAPTER 9 

RESULTS: THE ROOT CAUSE OF THE TOTAL R-VALUE ERROR PERCENTAGE 

Error Percentages of Stud Spacing (Cases 1 & 2) 

By working through the modified zone method with the data provided, utilizing 

the actual CFS stud spacing vs. the revised stud spacing provides a far more accurate total 

R-value of the wall (including air surface films), reference (Table 8.5).  The actual stud 

spacing (Case 1), has an error percentage range of -3.6% to +16.8%.  The revised stud 

spacing (Case 2), has an error percentage range of -36.3% to -51.7%.  

Comparing Total R-values as a Function of Framing Factors 
 
 When Case 1 error percentages were plotted from Table 8.5, the distribution of 

data for CFS walls with 22.7% framing was far more dispersed than the CFS walls with 

25.8% framing, of which the distribution of data was more aligned.  Figure 9.1 below 

shows that by increasing the framing factor of the wall (closer spaced studs) from 22.7% 

to 25.8%, the mean (!) difference in error percentages of the modified zone method total 

R-values compared to the ORNL hot box test data total R-values decreases from 8.12% 

to 2.77%.  Therefore, CFS test walls consisting of 25.8% framing provided a more 

accurate modified zone method total R-value when compared to the ORNL hot box test 

data total R-values. 
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 Figure 9.1 Error Percentage of Total R-values as a Function of Framing Factor. 
 

External Thermal Resistance as a Function of Framing Factor 

 External thermal resistances (Ra) for all nine CFS test walls from Table 8.2 were  

plotted as a function of both 22.7% framing and 25.8% framing.  The thermal resistance  

units of the walls were converted to US standard units (hr*ft2*°F/Btu).  Figure 9.2 below  

shows that external thermal resistance for different CFS wall types are not a function of 

the wall’s framing factor.   
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Figure 9.2 External Thermal Resistance as a Function of Framing Factor. 
 

Total R-value as a Function of Framing Factor 

 Similar to Figure 9.1, Figure 9.3 below shows that by increasing the framing 

factor, the mean (!) difference in error percentages of the modified zone method total R-

values (MZM) compared to the ORNL hot box test data total R-values (ORNL) 

decreases.  When plotting and comparing both the modified zone method total R-values 

and ORNL hot box test data total R-values as a function of the two different CFS wall 
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framing factors, then the data points for the 25.8% framing factor are more closely 

aligned than the data points for the 22.7% framing factor.   

 
Figure 9.3 Total R-value as a Function of Framing Factor. 
 

Determining the Root Cause of Error Percentage 

 After comparing the results from Figures 9.1, 9.2, and 9.3, a root cause for the 

error percentage between the modified zone method total R-values and ORNL hot box 

test data total R-values can be established.  In Figure 9.4, the error percentages of the 

total R-values are expressed as functions of the two framing factors and a relationship 

between external thermal resistances and total R-values of the nine CFS test walls.  In 

Figure 9.4, Configuration 1, is the error percentage of the total R-values for CFS test 

walls “Steel 2, 3, and 12.”  Configuration 2 is the error percentage of the total R-values 
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for CFS test walls “Steel 6 and 16.”  Configuration 3 is the error percentage of the total 

R-values for CFS test walls “Steel 1, 4, 5, and 10.”  Error percentages of total R-values 

for 22.7% framing and 25.8% framing are expressed as well.  In all functions of the graph 

ƒ(x), the upper limit standard deviation (!) [UL(STD)], mean average [MEAN], and lower 

limit standard deviation (!) [LL(STD)] have been calculated and plotted. 

Figure 9.4 Root Cause of Error Percentage. 
 
 Examining the distribution of data from Figure 9.4, the root cause for the error 

percentage between the modified zone method total R-values and the ORNL hot box test 

data total R-values is the resistance of the CFS wall’s exterior materials.  Of the nine CFS 

test walls, the walls with exterior insulation provided a more accurate modified zone 
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method total R-value of the wall than did the walls without exterior insulation.  In 

Configuration 3 of Figure 9.4, the CFS test walls contain no exterior insulation with an 

external thermal resistance (Ra)= 0.63 hr*ft2*°F/Btu.  In Configuration 2 of Figure 9.4, 

the CFS test walls containing 1” thick R-5 exterior insulation with (Ra)= 5.13 

hr*ft2*°F/Btu.  In Configuration 1 of Figure 9.4, the CFS test walls containing !” thick 

R-4 exterior insulation with (Ra)= 3.40 hr*ft2*°F/Btu.  Although the 22.7% framing 

factor has a large standard deviation ("), it is due to having more tests performed on CFS 

walls without exterior insulation, than the 25.8% framing factor. 
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CHAPTER 10 

CONCLUSIONS 

With less average resistivity of sheathing materials, there is a narrower thermal 

zone width around the metal stud.  This is because with less resistivity across the CFS 

wall assembly, the heat is able to transfer through the wall and metal stud more freely 

which in turn creates a narrow thermal zone width about the metal stud.  With more 

average resistivity of sheathing materials, there is a wider thermal zone width around the 

metal stud.  This is because with more resistivity across the CFS wall assembly, the rate 

of heat transfer slows and spreads out across the assembly and around the metal stud.  

This in turn creates a wide thermal zone width about the metal stud due to the high 

conductivity.  In other words, the heat looks for the path of least resistance.  Higher 

resistance causes the heat zone to spread wider in search of the path of least resistance 

through the wall assembly. 

There was no thermal zone overlap in any of the nine CFS wall assemblies, even 

when the studs were experimentally spaced closer together to account for all interface 

details of the wall. 

Revising the stud spacing did not provide a more accurate modified zone method 

total R-value for any of the nine CFS wall assemblies.  Utilizing the actual stud spacing 

provided a far more accurate modified zone method total R-value of each wall. 

 The CFS wall’s framing factor has been determined not to be the main function of 

the error percentage when comparing R-values. 
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 The root cause for the error percentage between the modified zone method total 

R-values and the ORNL hot box test data total R-values is the resistance of the CFS 

wall’s exterior materials.  If the CFS test wall contains exterior insulation, then the 

framing factor is the main function of the total R-value error percentage.  Likewise, if the 

CFS test wall does not contain exterior insulation, then less external thermal resistance is 

the main function of the total R-value error percentage. 
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CHAPTER 11 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS: CORRECTION FACTOR FOR CFS WALLS  
 

CONSISTING OF WHOLE WALL FRAMING 
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Figure 11.1 Recommended Correction Factors (Based on CFS Walls in Table 5.1). 
 

Figure 11.1 is a recommendation for correction factors to CFS test walls from 

Table 5.1 in which the total R-value error percentage is ! 3.0%.  With the above 

recommended correction factors, all CFS test wall configurations modified zone method 

total R-values are within an acceptable error percentage range of +/- 1.0%.  These 

correction factors should be applied at the end of step 8 in the modified zone method of 

calculation (Table 8.5).  Once the total R-value of the wall is determined, multiply the 

above applicable correction factor coefficient to the total R-value before determining the 

wall’s U-factor. 

The Recommended Modified Zone Method Correction Factor 

 Radj = (Rtot) x Fc 

where 

Rtot = total thermal resistance of the wall system, [(m2*K)/W] 

 Fc    = correction factor, [no units] 
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Radj = adjusted total thermal resistance of the wall system, [(m2*K/W] 

 When performing the modified zone method of calculation on the nine CFS wall 

assemblies (Table 8.5), utilizing the above corresponding recommended correction factor 

will provide a more accurate total R-value within +/- 1.0% of the ORNL hot box test data 

total R-value. 

When using the modified zone method to hand-calculate a CFS wall’s total R-

value, the wall’s actual stud spacing should be utilized.  Regardless of how many framing 

members are within the wall’s boundary constraint. 

The recommended correction factors with corresponding framing factors listed in 

Figure 11.1 should only be applied to CFS walls with similar configuration types to the 

walls tested by ORNL (Table 5.1).  This would mean the CFS wall assembly would need 

1.5” x 3.5” framing (spaced 16” or 24” on center), 3.5” thick R-13 fiberglass batt cavity 

insulation, 7/16” thick exterior OSB sheathing, and !” thick interior drywall.  If exterior 

insulation is part of the assembly, it should only consist of "” – 1.0” thick XPS (R-4 or 

R-5). 

Future Research 
 

 More test data on similar CFS wall configurations with similar framing factors 

and various exterior sheathing and exterior insulation materials needs to be generated.  

Currently the Steel Framing Alliance is completing a project along with ORNL where 

fourteen similar CFS wall configurations with whole wall framing factors are being 

tested.  The key difference with the fourteen CFS walls currently being tested is the 

exterior insulation thickness.  It would be valuable to apply the above recommended 
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correction factors from Figure 11.1 to the fourteen CFS walls, particularly to the various 

exterior insulation thicknesses, to determine additional discrepancies with the data.  With 

more test data, the research can expand and further narrow the gap of knowledge that 

exists with the accuracy of the modified zone method when whole wall framing factors 

are introduced. 
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